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Fishermen 
Are Arming

VOUME LX1I

Wreck On LABOR DAT.

Nanaimo Trades and Labor Council Will 
Help Victoria Celebrate.

Nanaimo, B. O., July 10.—<Special.)— 
At a meeting ot the Trades and Labor 
council tonight, five unions voted in favor 
of Victoria having Labor Day, and one 
against. It was decided therefore ithtre 
would be no celebration here. The coun
cil will run one excursion.

The council will urge the local au
thorities to imitate Victoria’s: action in 
the matter of Chinese laundries, and 
pass similar bylaws. The strile of white 
fishermen and Indians on the Fraser was 
endorsed unanimously.

■------------------- —---------------------------

COOL ROBBERY.

Vancouver- Thieves Loot a House in 
Broad Daylight.

WIRE TO DAWSON. '

Delay in Completion Due to a Couple of 
Blunders,

Vancouver, July 9.—{Special)—Mr. J. 
B. Charleson, superintendent ot construc
tion of the ail-Oanadiyi telegraph line to 
Dawson, states that the two ends ot the 
wire will be finished by August 1. Mr. 
Charleson says that some delay was 
caused by one of his foremen reporting 
erroneously on the number of miles of 
wire strung on the north end, and the 
misplacement of a. large quantity of 
wire. Mr. Charleson has wired to the 
Hazelton end to have two Indian cour
riers put on between the unjoined ends 
for his own convenience. A message 
can be sent to Dawson "from Vancouver 
soon as the relay system is inaugur
ated.

Battle Of 
Fishermen

RAILWAY SMASH.

Twenty-Five People Hurt in Collision 
in Ohio.

The Privy$

The Rail CouncilColumbus, July 8.—Panhandle 
ger train No. 19, known as the New 
York express, due here at 1:45 p.m., was 
“side wiped” by a. switch engine just out
side the Union station today. Twenty- 
five -people were injured, seven of them 
being so badly hurt that they were un- 
able to proceed on their way west with 
the train They were: J. W. Chapin, 
Indianapolis, side crushed; Helen Che.- 
pouc, Nation. Ohio, right arm sprained; 
Mrs. Flyn, Elwood, Ind., head bruised; 
Mis. James Ooan. Elwood, Ind., proba
bly fatally injured; Leon Conn, Elwood, 
Ind., head badly bruised and bad scalp 
wound; Samuel C. Fulsen, badly bruis
ed and cut by broken glass. The train 
was approaching the station at a rapid 
rate of speed, when the switch engine 
with a cut of cars dashed ont from a aid- 
mg, striking the third coach of the pass
enger train. The car and the one imme
diately following were demolished. Both 
trams were stopped at once and aid was 
summoned, the injured were removed 
to the Union station, where they 
made as comfortable as possible.

\passen-

Thirteen Killed and Many Injur
ed in Accident on Chicago 

and Alton.

Conditions on Fraser Seem to 
be Taking a More Serious 

Turn.
Canada Will Not Be Represented 

at the Forthcoming Meet-
Japanese Undeterred by Strik

ers Threats Start Out 
. to Fish. ing. R

:
Freight Train by Mistake Rush

es Into a Passenger Head
Statement Published That Japs 

Were Furnished Money For 
Deadly Weapons.

As Chief Justice Strong Has 
Cancelled His Trip to 

England.

Strikers Patrol Tries to Stop 
Them and a Fight 

Ensues.
On.

(•
\

Vancouver, July lO.(Special)—Today 
two men called at a house on False 
Creek and asked if th" people next door 
were home, as they couldn't make them 
hear. They were informed that the oc
cupants of the next house had gone to 

Tb? strangers then walked 
straight to the house, and in full view of 
anyone who chose to look their way, 
raised a window and c.imbed in. giving 
the impression that they weie friends cl 
the family. Mr. B. L. Tompkins, who 
resides in the house, discovered on com
ing home with his family that a quantity 
of money and several pieces of jewelry 
were missing.

LEYS RETURNED.

Result of By-Election in London On
tario.

Several Cars Telescope and Roll 
Down Embankment and 

Catch Fire.

This Is Denied Emphatically By 
Members of the Canners 

Executive.
Funeral of the Late John Bell 

at Napanee Largely 
Attended.

Five Men Beaten Insensible- 
Clubs and Oars Used as 

Weapons.London, Ont., July 9.—(Special.)—The 
bye-election for the legislature caused 

<by the resignation of Col. Leys, owing to 
a dispute on fishing in the Thames river 
resulted in the re-election of Leys, who 
ran again as a straight Liberal candi
date, having settled his difference' with 
the government. Darch, Labor repre
sentative, was the only other candidate 
and he did not put up much of a fight! 
failing moreover to interest the Conser
vatives in his candidature. Leys 
re-elected by 2,179 to 524.

I
Kansas City, Jnly 10.—Thirteen per

sons are dead, two probate fatally in
jured, and a large number more or less 
seriously hurt, as the result of a head- 
on collision between passenger and fast 

‘live stock trains on the Chicago and 
Alton railroad near Norton, Ma, at 7 
o’clock this morning. Six were killed out
right, four died on a train conveying 
them to Kansas City, and three died 
at a hospital in this city.

The dead are:
Daniel McAnna, Slater, Mo., conduc

tor of freight train.
P. J. Anderson, 'Slater, Mo., engineer 

of freight train.
Frank Brydges, engineer of the 

senger train.
C. S. Rogers, Chicago, United States 

Express Co.’s messenger.
Mrs. Giiliand and daughter of Good- 

land. Indiana.
D. T. Hooker, of Syracuse, N. Y., 

died on train.
G. N. Snyder Jasper, N. Y., died on 

train.
G. L. Roy, cashier of Wilmington,

Ills., bank, died on train.
hospiteL J°DeS’ Kaosas City’ died iD Toronto, Ont, July Mt-(Spec!al.)- 

Daniel Donnelly, Mexico, Mo. Chief Conservative whip Taylor was in
Mrs. R. J. Curtis, Genesee. tbe c*y yesterday discussing with Horn.
Mrs. Dickinson. G. E. Foster the question of his candi-

Di^Ul-sWd^ygh4rPP066d t0 be Mro’ Addto^, Mr' Taylor says
The passenger train was traveling in *he nomination can be secured for Mr. 

three sections on account of the heavy *oster “ that gentleman wishes.
Epworth League business to San Fram- Crop bulletins gathered throughout On-
section,?^ contataed'no*leaguers? ^ %«***■ ** *ad «°*

Conductor McAnna, of the freight “ above the average, 
train, east-bound, had been ordered to Peaches are largely failures, 
meet the second section of the passenger fruits abundant. Some damage has been 
train at Slater, the next station east of caused to wheat bv rtv Du +1.-».,bc srsawars.* ** -»
minutes late, had not passed. The head 
brakeman on the freight, who was about 
four cars from the engine, says Con
ductor McAnna assumed the throttle 
himself on leaving Marshall, and was 
running the engine when the collision 
occurred. The trains met two miles 
west of Norton, on a curve, surmounting 
a high embankment.

When the Crash came, the smoker aed 
diner telescoped turned t* one sideband 
went by the baggage express dpir, and 
the engine, and down an embankment.
Few in this car were injured. In the 
chair car half a dozen received scratches 
and bruises, but the greater number of 
victims were in the tourist car. This 
car telescoped and fell on top of the 
engine. The passengers were scalded by 
steam. The chair car piled np near by.
The Pullman and observation car re
mained on the track. The occupants 
quickly went to work to aid the injured, 
in the forward cars. The tourist sleep
er and the chair car caught fire, and 
were completely burned. The baggage 
car was completely wrecked and the 
freight ears were piled up on both en
gines and caught fire.

Prem Our Own Correspondent. *1were From Our Own Correspondent.Vancouver, July 10.—A statement 
s gned by Frank Rogers, a member of 
the executive of the Grand Lodge of 
Fi.heimen's Ui luns oi Brtsh Colum
bia, now on strike against the 
was published today as follows:

“Reliable information has been brought 
to ve that some of the canners have ad
vanced money for the Japs'to purchase 
r fits and revolvers. They said that the 
canners have ordered the Japs when the 
sjioot they must shoot to kill. The fsh- 
ermen cors der this arming cf the Japs 
a step whch means civil war. And the 
fishermen will ask all "white men and In
dians to govern themselves accordingly.”

Your correspondent asked the 
tary of the Fraser River Cannery Asso
ciât on, Mr. Burdis, i ’/this statement of 
Mr. Rogers was correct and Mr. Burdis 
stated that no money had been advanced 
for firearms, although the Japs had made 
repeated requests to be given money to 
purchase weapon^ to defend themselves 
against the possible attack of strikers 
the Fraser river.

Mr. Farrell, a member of the commit
tee, gave the statement an unqualified 
denial. Mr. Farrt 11 stated that many 
of the Japs, in asking for advances of 
money, had put in their statements, 
Guns and ammunition, so much.” This

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., July 8.=—The first 

clash between white fishermen strikers 
and Japanese non-stinkers has taken 
place on the Fraser.

At 8 o’clock last evening one Jap boat 
put out from the Gulf of Georgia can
nery, and east a net. A patrol of strik
ers warned the occupants of the boat, 
and after considerable hesitation. the 
Japs hauled their net up and made for 
shore.

o Ottawa, July 8.—"Canada will not be 
represented at the forthcoming meeting 
of the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council, as Chief Justice Strong has 
cancelled his passage to England.

Mr. Sifton, father of the Minister of 
the Interior, is here on his way to To
ronto to attend the Dominion Alliance.

Mr. Bulyea, of the Northwest 
tive, saw the Mounted "Police Comptrol- 
fer today and asked that several four- 
horse teams of police transportation be 
loaned for the Northwest live stock 
exhibit

EXPENSIVE WARMING.

Topeka, July 9.—The hot weather in 
Kansas continues with no immediate re
lief. It is estimated that Kansas will 
suffer crop losses from the heat spell to 
the extent of $10,000,000.

canners,

was
■fit

<r ■O
Dominion A Railway Preached to execu-

News Notes For Gassiar OrangemenThe second incident occurred at Dun
can Rowan’s cannery at North Arm, af
ter sundown. There were a number of 
Japanese fishing when they 
proaehed by patrol boats manned with, 
strikers, who told them to haul in their 
nets. Adherents of both sides tried to 
board the others boats; there was much 
shouting and fighting, but the only 
real harm was the crippling of the arm 
of a Jap with a club.

The most serious incident of all oc
curred this morning when five Jape were 
injured near McPherson’s cannery, 
North Arm. A number of Japs were 
jutting out when they were overhauled 
by the strikers patrol. More Japs then 
put out from the shore, but the strikers 
stayed wtth them, until they had driven 
them all in. No shots. were fired, al
though it is a well known fact officially 
stated, that the Japs are armed. In 
the fighting which ensued with clubs, 
oars and sticks, five Japs were battered 
into insensibility. At noon the Japs 
held a meeting and decided to go out in 
a body at 4" o’clock this afternoon.

The strikers declare they will not al
low the Japs to fish, so that trouble of a 
serious nature is likely to occur before 
tomorrow morning.

Superintendent of Provincial Police 
Hussey is on the scene, and a number of 
special ponce have been sworn i 

One thousand Japanese fishing 
put out simultaneously at 4 this after
noon, accompanied by 26 patrol boats 
manned by Japanese, who will guard the 
fleet from possible stealthy attack by 
strikers, during the night. The fleet 
were not interefered With Up to sun
down.

wjli The following authentic report ragard- 
the ing the strike situation W^SBBgeb’eii by 

the Colonist correspondent by telephone 
at 10 o’clock tonight. Alb quiet; no fur
ther trouble since this rooming. Most 
of the thousand Japanese boats who 
went out with the tide have returned, 
reporting no fish. During the time the 

FATAL ACCIDENTS. Japanese fishermen were on the river the
r-— 26‘Japanese patrol boats, manned by 260

Kitted by Mill Belt—Small Boy and armed Japanese, circled the Seed, ready 
Pistol. to resist interference. This afternoon

_ , , _ —— several fishermen informed interested
Hawkesburg, July 9.—(Special.)—An parties that the strikers had held a 

employee named Joseph Leroux was ac- meeting and deckled that it would be 
«dentally killed in Riordan’s paper mille useless under the. circumstances to at- 
bere last night by being caught in a tempt to intlmidnte the non-strikers, 
bait..,,, , , ,, _ Whether this was given out in earnest

Orillia, _July 9.—(Special.)—Eddie Rob- or as a ruse, could not be ascertained, 
inson, ™e thirteen-year-old son of The Japs say they will again go out in 
Charles Robinson, was accidentally shot a body tomorrow. The town of Steves- 
through the head and killed by a little ton was reported quiet in comparison to 
companion here today, who was playing last year, as the rough "element present 
with a gun, and not knowing it was during the strike of 1900 were not in 
loaded, pulled the trigger. evidence this year, the Strikers on the

whole being so far peaceably inclined.

Ontario Crop Reports Show That 
Harvest Promises a Good 

Average.

at Buffalo.
Manitoba ulso will be largely represented 
in the show of cattle and horsèe.

The funeral of the late John W. Bell 
yesterday at Napanee was the occasion 
of a very large concourse of residents 
visitors.

Ontario and
Pacific Northern and Omineca 

Railway Co. to Locate 
Line.

paa- were ap- Bishop Perrin Gives Special 
Sermon to the Order In 

Nanaimo.
secre-

Kings County Election Case Ad- 
Journed-Y. M. C. A. Appoint

ment In India.

The burial took place under 
the auspices of the Orange Association 
and over six hundred members of the or
der attended. Among the prominent 
members present were Clarke Wal
lace, grand master of British America» 
America; Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 

From Our Own Correspondent, past grand master, and several
Nanaimo, July S.-The Bishop of Co- H«T£m°‘n^ <B*r ^

iumbia, at the request of the local Or- Rev. William Wethnall conducted the 
angemen, preached a special discourse se™ice5- assisted by Ray. W. J. Young, 
to them in St. Paul’s church here on Sun- wlm 6ervice .T«s read by Grand
<>»• — .”-71..*,.«»«- “:rBSïSaïï"«AS;

<U**1 ^ t cs-T\r PaH-bearera were Mr. Wallace,
The Bishop warmly complimented the ™ Mackenzie Bawell, Messrs. Holland*, 

Orangemen upon the high standard nf Çfcrke, Duff and Loudon. Be-
morality inculcated by the constitution lare and Sif Malkenrie Boweli^ref^d 

or the order. He then gave a fine his- to the great loss the community had aue- 
torical review of the times front 1688 ta™d *?y tbe death of Mr. Bell, 
down to the present. This nreaemt a era itlhe judicial committee of the Privy. . „ • , Present age council has refused the Consumers Cor-
had special ffiffleulties, and he urged the dage Oo. leave to appeal from the judg- 
need of true and hearty co-operation be- eænt of the Supreme Court of Canada 
tween capital and labor. The growing M??î’rs; Connolly $18.000 in
indifference to religion in this age was fonnfection w‘tb the Centra! Prison bind- 
another of tire peculiar difficulties. W*t Ct°-ntraCV" • •was worse than useless for Orangemen eJmm 8 .l.on Commissioner Pedlev

Sr*016 order woujd ^rand MTsS^r^rS
Inae emnfiwed vr„ ?f « hospital site for $31,000, which isnaimo steam ’ laund^tnstaine^ paintoi double assessed value of the property.

I"» drew^L^p^T^r SCHOOL BOOK FtGHT.

crushed. “ bruised and Publishing Firms IT War Over Copy-
Expressions by members of the Angli- right of Certain Articles,

can synod respecting Sunday ofcserv- T„,„ 7 T _ance were responsible for several strong rla!y ?-
sermons here on Sunday. Morang & Co., and B. Blaekie & "Co., the

Rev. Walter W. Baer of Wallace a 80 publishing firm, onstreet Methodist chnreh, preactfed strong- 1“ re^toS CUrk & Oo W^f 
pre^Tsti^rdRevN^nplweff ^Tco.0^" Canad?PuMs^

oM’ ^•'0o” POP seUinK or ^posing for sale and B^ M Vans^Ale Binîfr “ 00Ples of tbe second reader authorized 
“^i?CÆLSe In- tr

Annfè VvirtOTTa^rndia^w^Bn111^?? î?ntains tiding from Blackie’s and 
irreflte'feoHvttu.«a amid9t ‘Morang's copyrighted works. Morang

old ?,aTe a is fighting what he calls the school book
™noe tor Tpl® left “ a rinF, in this province, because they re-

the ceTT™”!2y' fused to give bim a share of school book 
tor hav! Pi?ced "P trade, while using in unauthorized read-

order for 2,000 light alternator in addr- ers selections that he claims to be his. 
tion to the present plant, purchasing it own. 
from the Canadian General B eetric Com
pany. and expect to install it immediate
ly. The new alternator will give a di
rect current to outside lights all over 
the suburbs.

Grand Master F. McB. Young, of Do
ric lodge. A. F. & A. M„ installed Dr.
H. P. Millard, of Courtney, tonight as 
deputy grand master, and also installed 
the following officers, elected some time 
ago: D. G. Alexander, master: Dr.
Drysdale, S. W.,; A. Davis, J. W.; T.
Dobson, treasurer; War" Bell, secre
tary.

Surveyors Will Take Up the 
Work Starting at Rit- 

ImaaL

Sunday Observance Made Sub
ject of Discourses By Sev

eral Clergymen.on

The Pacific Northern and Omenica 
Railway company, chartered in 1900 to 
construct a line of railway from Kki- 
maat to Hazelton, and thence northerly 
to the northern boundary of the pro
vince, are about to begin operations.

John H. Gray, C. E., with a 
surveyors, will go north in a 
to locate the line from Kitimaat to 
Hazelton, about 100 miles, the first sec
tion of a road which is destined to be
come the first all-Canadian route into 
Yukon Territory.

The subsequent intentions of ! the 
pany are not made public at present, 
but it is understood that the «instruc
tion of this first section will be proceed
ed with as speedily as possible.1

The importance of this railway, not 
only to the Cassiar district, but to Vic
toria and the coast generally, is very 
great. It will open an immense tract 
of country rich in the precious' metals, 
coal timber and agriculturalllands toSWUSSr*.................................

‘‘Guns and ammunition, so much. ____
item had been in every instance scored 
out, a.1 though the Jape had urged that 
they wished the rifles and ammunition to 
use in case of self defence.

■Subsequently Mr. Rogers telephoned 
to a local paper that the white fishermen 
would be armed just the same as the 
Japs.

A members of the cnnners* committee, 
ip reply to this rema;k of Mr. Rogers, 
stated thfit the canners knew for a fact 
that the men iu the patrol boats manned 
br white strikers had t>een armed when 
th- y were patrolling the river in an at- 
teront to drive hnck tho .Taixa

party of 
few davsCISCO.

Apples amd 
Small

com-

Brockvilla Ont, July 10.—(Special.)— 
Rev. H. H. Bedford Jones has been 
selected successor to the late Archdeacon 
Bedford Jones, sr, as rector of St. 
Peter’s ehurdi.
• Catharines, Ont, July 10.—(Sperr 
iai.)—Ole premises of the Woodburn 
barren Wheel Company were damaged 
by fire last night to the extent of $10,- 
000; covered by thsuraTfCe. ' !
_BeileriHe, Chit., July 10.—(Special.)- 

More, aged 50, a train despatcher 
?ast 3tight.and Trunk here, died suddenly*;

^St. "John, N. B., July 10.—The trial of 
the Kings county election petition 
against Mr. Fowler, Conservative, which 
began yesterday, was adjourned till Sep
tember nt the request of counsel for the 
petitioners.

Winnipeg, Man., July 10.—The secre
tary of the Y M. C. A. here, T. D. 
Hatton, has resigned to be international 
secretary in India, with headquarters at 
Calcutta.

The public school board committee are 
not ready to report on the admission of 
Catholics to the schools. Archbishop 
Langevin returns from the Klondike to
morrow.

"Brantford, Ont, July 10.—(Special.)— 
Employees of the Dominion Cotton mill 
have been notified that the number of 
hands will be eut down. No reason is 
given, but it is thought the object is to 
enable the company to cut off certain 
employees without causing the risk of a 
strike.

boats
tempt to drive back the Japs.

Members of the canners’ executive say 
that the statement myle to newspapers, 
ih-t the committee a e favorable to a 
suggestion made by Government Labor 
tommh'sion'-r Bremner, as to a possible, 
way of settling the strike, is incorrect; 
that they have bed ro smrgeston hytoro 
th" m. and we-)d nuik" no further 
Idea’s to the fishermen. ■ '

Vancouver, July 11.—'1 p. m.I—The 
latert reports from .the Fraser are thbt 
all is quiet on the river.

.... . ______
trade1 ef Victoria. Thousands of pros
pectors and settlers will follow the rail
way into the country and Oassiar will 
v^*m as it did in (he glorious days of

P*'-r
Mrs.

-o
i»YACHTING TRIALS. I

Challenger Shows Good Form In a 
Fresh Blow.

Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, July 10.— 
The wind today freshened to quite 10 
knots, and the meter was white-capped, 
the challenger sailed in good form and 
easily out-footed the Shamrock L in beat
ing to windward, and was also faster in 
going free. Bnt on that point of saibng. 
the difference was less perceptible. Cal- 
ciliated on a set match today round a 
thirty mile eoncsg^ the challenger would 
have beaten the older boat by about five 
minutes. The concluding feature of to
day’s trial was a reach home In a breeze 
which submerged the yacht’s lee rails. 
The challenger’s form seemed to improve 
with the freshening wind. She did 7% 
miles in 34 minutes.

-o-
JAPANESE CAUGHT.

Charged With Unlawfully Entering Can
ada From United States.

Vancouver, B. C, July 10.—(Special.)— 
Deputy Immigration Officer Oooksley 
had a Japanese before Magistrate Pit- 
ten dfigh today charged with unlawfully 
crossing the boundary from the United 
States into Canada, and aiding another 
Japanese to do so. When the Japanese 
were questioned they said they did not 
“Savee.” The magistrate sent both Jap
anese back to jail for one week for con
tempt of court in refusing to give evi
dence. The case will come up on Wed
nesday.

-&
LEAVING FRANCE.

Religious Congregations Transferring 
Headquarters to Other Places.

Rome, July 9.—The Vatican has re
ceived official information that in 
quence of the enactment by the French 
parliament of the law of association’s 
bill, many congregations in France will 
transfer their headquarters to Brussels 
or other Belgian cities, and that many 
millions of francs have already been 
withdrawn from the bank of France. It 
is said that the Pope is watching the 
exodus with anxiety.

PRINCE VON HOHENLOHE.

Emperor Sends His Regrets to Dead 
Statesman’s Family. *

Berlin, July 8.—Emperor William in 
his telegram of condolence to the son of 
Prince von Hehenlobe, the former Ger
man imperial chancellor, who died in 
Switzerland on July 5, refers to the 
marked services of Princq. 
lohe rendered the unity of 
land, and says: “History will accord 
him on honorable place, and I wfll al
ways keep him in remembrance.”

Count von Bulow, the present imperial 
chancellor, has also telegraphed his con
dolence to Prince von Hohenlohe’s fam-

•o
TOWN DESTROYED.

Report That Texas àorm Has Wiped 
One Ogt.

Dallas. Texas, July 10.—It is reported 
that Port Lavaca, on Lavaca Bav, has 
been destroyed by a Gulf storm. No de
tails have been received as to. loss of 
life, but it is feared it is heavy. Wire 
communient on with that part of the 
coast is entirely cut off.

Galveston, Texas, July 10.—East 
winds have prevailed here for three days 
and as a consequence the tide is unusu
ally high. It reached its maximum of 
five feet above-mean low tide and is now 
falling. There has been considerable in
undation of the flats along the Gulf and 
bays, but as there are no houses on the 
flats there has been no damage done.

CIVIC SCANDAL.

Electric Light Contract in "Montreal De
velops Startling "Statements.

LUMBERMEN DROWNED.

Four Lost While Engaged in Driving- 
Logs.

conse-

Montreal, July 10.—The city council 
today decided to call for new tenders 
for lighting contracts to be opened Jn 
September. The decision 
reached after an exciting debate during, 
which Aid. dearlhue said he had been 
offered $3,000 to vote tor giving the con
tract to the Royal Electric, the present 
holder. The Royal Electric bid $95 per 
light per year; the lowest tender was the 
St. Lawrence Ce, art $54.75.

Today a motion was made to offer the 
contract to the Royal "Electric Co. at $60. 
An amendment to -give the contract to 
the St Lawrence Co. was voted down by 
18 to 15. It was then decided to call 
for new tenders. There was much ex
citement, the mayor having difficulty in 
maintaining order. The St Lawrence 
Co. has such well known men behind it 
ns Sir William Van Horne, Senator 
Drummond and Sir William C. Macdon-

Brampton Falls, Oue, July 8.—(Roec- 
iai.)—Jos. Labree, Gep. Wardle, Philip 
T. Thomson and Charles Doherty, all of 
East Angus, were drowned on Saturday 
evening. With five other employees ot 
the Royal Paper mills. East Angus, thev 
were engaged in driving logs Which had 
gone adrift during the recent heavy 
storm. Their boat struck a submerged 
rock in the rapids, and the 
all thrown into the water, 
managed to reach shore, bnt the four 
who are named, were swept away. War- 
del was a member of “E” company First 
Canadian contingent, and was unmar
ried.

von Hohen- 
the Father-ohlywas•o-

CHOOSE CANADA.

Finns Will Settle. Here in Preference to 
the States.

o
AS USUAL.

New York, N. Y, July .9.—A represen
tative of J. P. Morgan & Oo, denies 
the report, circulated to the effect that 
the Morgan-Rockefeller interests contem
plated the establishment of an interna
tional bank in Paris.

ATTEMPTED MURDER

Vancouver, July 9.—Special)—West
minster is concerned over an alleged at
tempted murder. A revolver shot was 
deliberately fired by an unseen person 
at Charles Suto,. proprietor of the Mer
chant»’ Hotel restaurant. The shot was 
fired through the window and just 
grazed Soto’s arm,, lodging in his coat 
sleeve. Suto is a naturalized Japanese.

men were: 
Five mepNanaimo, July 10.—(Special)—Mr. 

Matti Kurrika, the Finn leader, returned 
today from Seattle and says that the 
Finns at the meeting held there decided 
to form a colony on Malcolm Island, and 
for the present the idea of settling in 
Washington had been abandoned. He 
expressed himself as highly satisfied with 
his interview with Hon. W. C. Wells, 
who, he says, seems anxious to treat the 
l inns with^^^H^S

ay.
-o-

D INSTRUCTIVE STORMS.

San Domingo and Hayti Suffer in Lives 
and Property.

Port: au Prince, Hayti, July 8.—(Via 
Hayti an cable)—A violent storm has 
been raging for three days past over the 
southern part of Hayti and San Domin
go. Five persons were killed at Jaomel 
and nine people lost their lives at Les 
"Cayes. Several sailing vessels have been 
wrecked. The region between Corn! and 
La Vega and the city of Santo Domin
go has been inundated. Telegraphic 
communication is completely interrupt
ed with Santo Domingo. The rivers 
have overflowed. A high wind contin
ues as this despatch is sent.

,1

BURY THEIR DIFFERENCES.

British Liberals Pass .Vote of Confidence 
in Present Leader. '

-London, July 9.—The much discussed 
meeting of Liberals, called by 6ir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, Liberal leader in 
the House of Commons, with the object 
of ascertaining whether he still retains 
the confidence of the party, was held at 
the Reform dab this afternoon, and re
sulted in the adoption of a vote of con
fidence in the leader of the opposition. 
Afi factions of Liberals attended.

The Liberal Imperialists, headed by H. 
Asquith, were there almost to a man, 
but Sir "Henry Campbell-Bannerman and 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt were the 
only two who received any marked re
cognition on entering. The crowd watch
ing the arrivals greeted them with cries 
of “How’s your friend Kruger?”

Bir Henry made a conciliatory speech.
The Imperialists showed that thev 

would not be associated with any aurf- 
Nntional policy, but the gathering was 
harmonious, and seems to have resulted 
in a temporary clearing of the air.

During the course of his speech. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman met the Im
perialists so far as to say the war must 
be brought to a -victorious conclusion, 
bnt he thought the Liberals ought to In
sist on amnesty on the settlement While 
the country bad the sword in one hand 
it ought to have the dive branch in the 
other, and show a disposition to come 
to terms with an epemy which haJ 
fought so bravely.

Mr. Asquith expressed the highest ap
preciation in the qualities of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, bnt at the same 
time he believed in the Liberal policy of 
honest differences rather than in an im
possible attempt to reconcile the differ
ences. He urged that those taking the 
views which he had should be free to 
express their opinions within the pale of 
the party. Mr. Asquith then supported 
the resolution of confidence in Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman.

IAGAINST THE FRIARS.

Manila, July 10.—Goynechea, formerly 
inspector of the native police of Manila, 
"has been arrested charged with- embezzl
ing from the police benefit fund.

The mobbing of friars by the Filipinos 
at Oalnstao, province of Pangasinan, has 
been followed by a demonstration against 
a friar who whs preaching a sermon in 
a church at Cebu, island of Cebu. The 
demonstration was continued in the 
streets, but no violence was offered the 
friar. Fifty more insurgents have sur
rendered to Col. Théo. J. Wint, the 60th 
cavalry in Albany province.

BALKING AND THE RESULT.

Excited Negro Starts on a Round of 
Crime.

Douglas, Ga., July 9.—Jake Devoss, n 
negro laborer on James McKinnon's 
plantation, was working a team of mules 
this mprnlng. The mules balked and 
Devoss fell into a rage. Flogging failed 
to move the animals. The negro went 
to his house, got a Winchester and shot 
both mules dead. Devoss’ wife expos
tulated with him and be turned the rifle 
upon her. inflicting a wound which may 
prove fatal. McKinnon, who owned 
the mules, "and his brother Charles, at
tracted by the Shooting, started for the 
scene. The now wildly infuriated negro 
saw them coming and began shooting at 
them. Charles McKinnon was instantly 
killed and James McKinnon so badly 
wonnded that he will probably die. Then 
Devoss escaped to the swamps. The au
thorities were notified and started in 
pursuit of the murderer with blood
hounds. He had his rifle, bnt it is not 
believed he has ranch ammunition. More 
bloodshed is looked for.

————o----------------------
Literary Aspirant.—What form of com

position would you advise me to study 
to improve toy style?

Old Stager.—The advertisements of 
successful advertisers.

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER.

May be a Candidate at Addington By- 
Election.

■ Kingston, July (Snecial.)—A move
ment is on fool.in Addington county to 
invite Hon. Geo. E. Foster to mn for 
the Commons in that 'riding, jtnking the 
place of the late J. W. Bell.

CLOSED DOWN.

Van Aoda Mines on Texada Temporarily 
Cease Work.

Vancouver, July 8.—(Special)—The 
Van Anda mines have been temporarily 
closed and the miners are discharged.

DIED IN SURREY.

Wm. James Stillman, Formerly Times 
Correspondent at Rome.

London, July 9.—The Times announces 
the death last Saturday of Mr. William 
James Stillman, the author and journal
ist, at his home in Surrey. He had been 
ill for a long time.

He was bom on June 1, 1828, in 
Sehnectady. N. Y., and founded and 
edited the Crayon, a New York art jour
nal. In 1861 he was appointed consul 
to Rome, and four years later was trans
ferred to a similar post in Oanea, Crete. 
From that date his attention was largely 
occnnied with literature and journalism. 
In 1884 he became the Rome correspon
dent of the London Times.

every courtesy. o

EXAMINATIONSVANCOUVER ASSAY PLANT.

Like the Assa.ver, it is Imported From 
the States. 1

Vancouver, .Tnly 10.—(Special.)—The 
piant for the government assay office is 
still somewhere on the way, and serions 
delay in getting the assay office in readi
ness has been caused by Its non-arrival. 
Lae plant was shipped In different sec
tions from Philadelphia and New York; 
the last shipment taking place on the 
-fith of June. The vault of "the assay 
office is finished, and but very little more 
can be done until the arrival of the {fiant.

aid.
»

FOR McGILLTHE PROGRESS
OF THE WAR British Columbian School Pupils 

Who Have Passèd A. A. 
and Entrance.Official Statement of Losses 

Sustained By Boers in 
Four Months.

NEARLY A THOUSAND.

Deaths from the Heat In New York hi 
a Week.

•New York, July 8.—The official reports 
to the bureau ot vital statistics of deaths 
from heat for thé week ending" July 6, 
show that the number in the five bor
oughs of Greater New York, was 989. 
For the boroughs of Manhattan and the 
Bronx, the number was 699; for Rich
mond, 12t for Queens, 24; for Brooklyn, 
264. The record covets a period from 
12 o’clock noon, June" 29, to July 6, at 
noon, practically covering thle days when 
the heat was most intense.

Prom Onr Own Correspondent.
Montreal, July 8.—Results of the As

sociate Arts examinations at McGill are 
made known. Among the British Colum
bia passes, under 18 years, are; LilKan 
Mitchell Mowat, 'Victoria ; William Ern
est Benton, New Westminster; May 
Gertrude Tully, Victoria.

Over 18 years, the British Columbians 
successful are; Gavin Theodore Scou- 
ler. New Westminster: Stanley S. Mo- 
Eweu, New Westminster; John A. 
Coates, Victoria.

The following have passed the matricu
lation examinations for McGill: Arts— 
Winnifred Armstrong, Yale; Kathleen 
Bajus, Vancouver; Nora B. Colbeek, 
Vancouver; William A., Donaldson, Van
couver; Eleanor M. Henderson, Vancou
ver; Lilly Laverick, Vancouver; Nellie 
B. Milne, Vancouver; Catherine McNiv- 
en, New Westminster; Thomas E. Price. 
Vancouver; Gavin T. Bcouler, New 
Westminster; Ellen G. Tarbell, Vancou
ver; Georgina L. Urquhart, Vancouver.

Medicine—John G. Morrison, Nanai
mo; Alex. R. Robertson, Vancouver.

Applied Sdence—John A. Coates, Vtc- 
torla; EwigJae O. Livingstone,
Geo. Pi Sharpe, Vancouver.

London, July 9.—The British govern
ment has issued further South African 
correspondence concerning the peace 
negotiations, which concludes with "the 
text of the proclamation of Messrs. 
Schalkbunger and Steyn cabled by Lord 
Kitchener to the government on July 
2 and read by Mr. Brodridk in the 
House of Gommons on the night of Judy

MAXIMO GiOMEZ.

Cuban General Sails From New York 
for the Island.

,’S

New York, July 10.—Maximo Gomez, 
nied by his son, Urlnnd Gomez 

, •ir’il Alexander Gonzales, sailed for Ha
ll ran" today on the Seguranla. ThAparty 

vas escorted to the pier by a delegation 
Cubans. General Gome* spokqU 

■y in parting. He said he half never 
,,ntT now realized how deeply the people 
K the United States sympathized with 
the people of Cuba.

"ceomna

brief- 4.
Messrs. Schalkburgef and eteyn affirm 

ip this proclamation that "Mr. Kruger 
and the Boer deputation abroad make 
satisfactory representatives; that peace 
would be worthless without independ
ence; that no peace should be accepted 
whose price was the national existence 
and that in the Interest of the colonial 
brothers the war would be vigorously 
prosecuted. „

The financial secretary of the war of
fice, Lord Stanley, 1*- the House Of 
Commons yesterday, An answer to a 
question, gave the total number at Boers 
killed, wounded or made prisoners from 
among the active commandoes recentiy, 
as follows: March, 1,475; Atnti, 2,434; 
May, 2,640; June, incomplete, 638.

tSHAMROCK II.

Sir Thomas end Mr. Watson Apparent
ly Pleased Witt the Yacht.HALF MOURNING.

Advice for Ladies During Visit of Duke 
of Cornwall.

Ottawa. Ont.. July 10.—(Special.)—The 
Oovernor-Oeneral’s secretary has issued 
the following: “During Jhe- forthcoming 
visit of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
mid Duchess of Cornwall and York, to 
Canada, half mourning should be worm 
by ladies, according to Queen Alexan
dra's orders; that is. mauve, lilac, grey 
or black and white.'1 *1

Rothesay, July 8.—It is asserted by 
those who are close to Sir Thomas,Up
ton and Mr. Watson, the designer, that 
they are both greatly cheered by the 
turn of speed shown by Shamrock ,H. 
during one of the legs of Friday’s trial. 
In a fresh breeze, with boom flatten
ed almost to windward, she beat Sham
rock I. decisively. Sir Thomas and Mr. 
Watson belipve they are at last discov
ering the cup challenger’s true form.

SUSPENDED.

Steveston Chief of Police "Charged With 
Accepting Bribe,

Vancouver, July 8.—(Special.)—Chief of 
Police Shae. of Steveston, has been sus
pended on the charge of accepting 
hush money from a "Chinese gambling 
house. Chief Shae denies the charge.
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